The meeting was called to order at 1:00 P.M. by Chairman, Joe Lampert.

Attending were committee members:
Joe Lampert (Chairman) 1st Division
Ed Stash 2nd Division
Bill Seward 3rd Division
Mike Edmonds 4th Division
Roy Smith (Vice Chairman) 5th Division

Legacy Scholarship Fund:
In State Legacy Run $17,091.68
Illinois Total $32,825.00 (4th largest state turn in)
National Total $975,208.00

Discussed Gifts to the Yanks that Gave – we need to promote the Riders T-shirts

We received a quote from Emblem Sales for moisture wicking ss T-shirts with Rider logo embroidered. If there is interest, we will order.

Facebook & Department Riders website are working well in getting the word out for events.

Discussed Legacy Run lessons learned (in-state). We will do two weekends again. June 6 / 7 and June 27 / 28 are tentative dates. We will modify registration from to state that “Helmets are Mandatory”. We are pursuing having electronic registration on the Department website. Need on Post from each District with point of contact for possible stops by December 15th.

2nd Division is considering a passport book raffle.

The American Legion Riders meeting was successful and we plan on having the meeting at Department Convention again. We plan on having our Bike Show and Parade at Convention.

We had great participation for the National Legacy Run. We rode into Lady Lake, FL as a Department.

Department Commander, Roy Weber and Sr. Vice-Commander Wayne Fischer stopped in and thanked the Riders for what we do. The Commander discussed his project for the year (NEF). The Riders Committee and Glen Gindler presented a $300 donation to the NEF.

Respectfully Submitted,
Joe Lampert
ALR Committee Chairman, Department of Illinois